2019 BECU SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS
PRESENT TO PAST BY LAST NAME A-Z

TOP RECIPIENTS

Amandeep Birk
GARY OAKLAND AWARD
University of Washington-Seattle Campus, Finance, Class of 2021, Team Leader at Sikh Centre of Seattle Tutoring Program

Michelle Finseth
BOARD OF DIRECTORS AWARD
Highline Community College, Nursing, Class of 2020, Nursery Caregiver at Faith Church of Kent

Claudia Gomez-Gonzalez
W. JIM ROLLER MEMORIAL AWARD
Pacific Lutheran University, Communications, Class of 2022, Student Teacher at Refugee Immigrant Family Center

Naomi Moore
M. BUD JEWELL MEMORIAL AWARD
Temple University Japan, Psychology, Class of 2022, Co-Teacher at Space Between

RECIPIENTS

Grace Addis
Western Washington University, Special Education, Class of 2021, Mentor at Western Washington University’s Compass 2 Campus

Jonna Alonso
University of Washington-Seattle Campus, Psychology, Class of 2023, Co-President at Hugs for Ghana

Deegii Ariunbileg
University of Washington, Information Mgmt. Sciences & Systems, Class of 2023, President at Key Club International student-led service program

Dylan Ash
University of Washington-Bothell Campus, Electrical Engineering, Class 2021, Counselor Apprentice at Museum of Flight Aerospace Camp Experience Program

Ainsley Basic
Emerson College, Communications, Class 2023, Volunteer at Palos Verdes Organization of Women

Sophia Benetti
Washington State University, Nursing, Class of 2023, Health Education volunteer in Honduras

Natasha Berthelote
Biola University, Music, Class 2021, Worship Leader at Citipoint Church Mount Vernon/LaConner

Austin Brown
Brigham Young University, Mechanical Engineering, Class of 2022, Zone Leader at The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints

Dejanelle Bunch
George Fox University, Biology, Class of 2020, Volunteer at Habitat For Humanity Newberg

Tristan Campbell
Central Washington University, Occupational Health & Safety, Class of 2022, Youth Intern and Training Volunteer at M-Bar-C Ranch

Cyndy Clarkson
Pierce College at Fort Steilacoom, Homeland Security Emergency Management, Class of 2020, Volunteer at American Red Cross

Gracie Costa
Tacoma Community College, Elementary Education, Class of 2020, Teen Volunteer at Tacoma Nature Center

Ali Davenport
University of Washington-Seattle Campus, English, Class of 2023, Volunteer at Kilo 4 Kidz

Gabi Davidson-Gomez
Scrpps College, Liberal Arts Education, Class of 2023, Volunteer Counselor at Girl Scouts of Western Washington

Rachel Drake
Seattle Community College-Central Campus, B.A.S. Community Health Outreach and Education, Class of 2021, Deputy Director at The Consent Academy

Jaya Duckworth
Brown University, Political Science, Class of 2023, Staff Member at Garfield High School CORE (Congress of Racial Equity)

Mei Eyre
Cascadia Community College, Computer Programming, Class of 2020, Historian at Rainbow Teen Advisory Board (RTAB)

Cierra Figaro
University of Washington-Tacoma Campus, Communications, Class of 2020, Volunteer Caregiver to Edgar and Ella Pittre

Alina Guyon
Yale University, Political Science & Government, Class of 2023, CEO and Founder at Libraries for All

Hannah Hadjes
Pierce College, English, Class of 2020, Senior Girl Leader and Badge Leader at American Heritage Girls

Susan Hansen
Rice University, Environmental Sciences, Class of 2023, Co-Chair and Community Service Coordinator at Issaquah Youth Advisory Board

Alexandra Heldrich
University of Washington, Nursing, Class of 2021, Volunteer at Gay City: LGBTQ Resource Center

Sonja Hendricks
University of Washington, Computer Programming, Class of 2023, Volunteer Lead at King County Library Systems

Emory Hoelscher-Hull
Montana State University, Sustainable Foods and Bioenergy Systems, Class of 2023, Phone Worker/Outreach Worker Volunteer at Teenlink

Chloe Hoepfinger
University of Portland, Civil Engineering, Class of 2023, Assistant Coach at North Kitsap Soccer Club

Joe Hofman
Georgetown University, International Relations, Class of 2023, Western Washington Student Board Member at Washington State Board of Education

Izzy Ibrahim
Colorado State University, Animal Sciences, Class of 2020, Volunteer Training Team at Little Bit Therapeutic Riding Center

Mehria Ibrahimi
University of Washington, Health Care Pre-requisites, Class of 2023, Volunteer at Fuerte

Sarah Ihn
Northwestern University, Communications, Class of 2023, Founder and Organizer at Young Life Capernaum

Hannah Jenny
Portland State University, Communications, Class of 2021, Senior Program Aid at Camp-Oh-Ah-Lay-Lay

Nicole Johnson
Northwestern University, Social Work & Social Services, Class of 2023, Core Team Leader and Holy Names Communications Liaison at Shirts Across America

David Johnston
Pacific Lutheran University, Finance, Class of 2020, Assistant Scoutmaster at Boy Scouts of America

Nora Kelley
Eastern Washington University, Biology, Class of 2021, Counselor at Camp Korey

Esther Kim
Southern Adventist University, Biology, Class of 2022, Volunteer at Olympia Korean Church

Cami Kloes
Western Washington University, Environmental Sciences, Class of 2023, Team Volunteer at Camp Prov

Makaela Lambert
University of California-Davis, Animal Sciences, Class of 2023, ZooCorps Community Team Lead at Woodland Park Zoo

Cindy Lao
University of Washington-Seattle Campus, Biology, Class of 2023, Information Desk Volunteer at Everett Health Hospital

Ricky Le
University of Washington-Bothell Campus, Biology, Class of 2023, Mini-Bruin Camp Lead at Cascade Football

Lilly LeBlanc
Washington University in St Louis, Biology, Class of 2023, Level 2 Leader and Training Team Member at Little Bit Therapeutic Riding Center

Emily Levin
Tulane University of Louisiana, Public Affairs/Administration, Class of 2023, Co-President at SeaVuria Girls to Girls

Christine Lew
University of Washington, Psychology, Class of 2021, Volunteer at Special Olympics Washington and Special Olympics College UW

Shauna Linde
Tacoma Community College, Sonography Technician, Class of 2021, Assistant at Olympia Regional Learning Academy
Astra Palmer  
Central Washington University,  
Ecology Sciences, Class of 2023,  
Green Club Volunteer at Forterra

Brenda Mata-Díaz  
Seattle Pacific University, Nursing,  
Class of 2023, Volunteer at  
Mountains to Sound Greenway

Mattie McAllister  
The University of Montana, Wildlife  
Conservation, Class of 2023,  
Volunteer Puppy Raiser at Guide  
Dogs for the Blind

Lindsay McConville  
Santa Clara University, Mechanical  
Engineering, Class of 2021,  
Volunteer at Operation Nightwatch

Zoe Mitchell  
Wellesley College, Environmental/  
Energy Control Tech., Class of  
2023, Bicycle Leader at Bike Works  
Seattle

Martha Ndungu  
Seattle University, Nursing, Class of  
2023, Sunday School Director at  
Jubilee Covenant Church

Sarah Nguyen  
University of Washington-Seattle  
Campus, Biology, Class of 2021,  
Student Member at Vietnam  
Health Clinic

Emily Pacunski  
Seattle University, Criminal Justice,  
Class of 2020, Assistant Volunteer  
Coordinator at Shoreline Farmers  
Market

Laila Pajimula  
University of Washington-Seattle  
Campus, Horticulture, Class of  
2023, Youth Participant at Seattle  
Parks and Recreation Natural  
Resources Unit’s Youth  
Enrichment Program

Anelise Schruder  
University of Washington,  
Psychology, Class of 2021,  
Volunteer at Projects for a  
Civil Society

Mackenzie Shelden  
University of Colorado at  
Boulder, Business management,  
Class of 2022, Volunteer at  
Northwest Harvest

Alexa Pappas  
University of Southern California,  
Health Care Pre-requisites, Class  
of 2021, Assistant Director of  
Counselor Affairs at University of  
Southern California Troy Camp

Kyndra Rademacher  
Boise State University, Education,  
Class of 2023, Receptionist at  
Aspire Physical Therapy

Krysten Richter  
Bob Jones University, Art, Music, &  
Drama Education, Class of 2023,  
Volunteer at Northwest Christian  
Sports League

Teleah Royal  
Bethune-Cookman University,  
Nursing, Class of 2023, Summer  
Youth Program Assistant at  
Empowering Youth and Families  
Outreach

Paul Russell  
Brigham Young University,  
Bioengineering, Class of 2022,  
Missionary at Church of Jesus  
Christ of Latter Day Saints

Eshika Saxena  
Massachusetts Institute of  
Technology, Computer Science  
Education, Class of 2023,  
Co-founder & President at  
TakeKnowledge

Isabel Schmidt  
Columbia University in the  
City of New York, Art History,  
Class of 2023, President at  
TeenTix New Guard: Teen Arts  
Leadership Society

Iryna Sherepot  
North Seattle Community  
College, Programmer, Class of  
2020, Group Member Support  
at WorkChatSeattle

Rose Stacey  
Chapman University, Health  
Sciences, Class of 2023,  
Music Tutor at Seattle Music Partners

Monique Sternik  
University of Washington-Seattle  
Campus, Social Work & Social  
Services, Class of 2020, Volunteer  
at Rainier Athletes

Lilly Tesfaye  
University of Washington-Seattle  
Campus, Biomedical Engineering,  
Class of 2023, Volunteer at Shirts  
Across America

Sara Toppin  
University of Washington, Physician  
Assistant, Class of 2020, Preceptor  
at Seattle Central College

Clare Tuch  
University of British Columbia,  
Computer Programming, Class of  
2023, Madricha (Teaching Assistant)  
for 8th grade students at Temple  
De Hirsch Sinai

Courtney Walker  
Brigham Young University, Public  
Safety, Class of 2020, Sister Training  
Leader at The Church of Jesus  
Christ of Latter Day Saints
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Skyler Ford
BOARD OF DIRECTORS AWARD
Spokane Community College, Social Work & Social Services, Class of 2020, President at Leaders Uniting Voices Youth Advocates (LUVYA)

Phuong Nguyen
GARY OAKLAND AWARD
University of Washington-Seattle Campus, Bioengineering, Class of 2022, Help Desk Liaison in the Intensive Care Unit at Harborview Medical Center

Elles Starke
W. JIM ROLLER MEMORIAL AWARD
Eastern Washington University, Interdisciplinary Studies: Addiction Studies and Disability Studies, Class of 2022, Membership Outreach Chair at National Society for Leadership and Success

Valerie Tse
M. BUD-JEWELL MEMORIAL AWARD
University of Pennsylvania, Computer Programming, Class of 2022, Jr. Advisory Board Treasurer/Coach/Volunteer at The First Tee

RECIPENTS
Lily Aksan
Parsons School of Design, Graphic Design; Art, Class of 2019, Tutor and Project Organizer- Bilingual Library, Volunteer for Parent Nights at Woodmoor Elementary School

Evan Anderson
University of Washington-Seattle Campus, Neurobiology, Class of 2020, Volunteer at Northwest Campus, Neurobiology, Class of 2022, Volunteer in Antigua

Tianna Andreesen
Whitworth University, Sociology, Class of 2022, Team Leader at Filipino Youth Activities Drill Team

Elia Arao
University of Puget Sound, Computer & Information Sciences, Class of 2022, Volunteer in Antigua through Cisco Project Club

Brie Arnold
Indiana University-Purdue University-Indianapolis, Nursing, Class of 2020, Student Volunteer at Romania Children’s Relief

Madisen Barre-Hemingway
Pitzer College, Psychology, Class of 2022, Clothing Drive Volunteer at YouthCare and Treehouse

Matthew Battern
Renton Technical College, Automotive Technology, Class of 2020, Assistant Scoutmaster for Boy Scout Troop 312

Andrew Bendokas
Lake Washington institute of Technology, BA in Applied Design, Class of 2020, Grand Knight for The Knights of Columbus

Gurleen Birk
University of Washington-Seattle Campus, Business Administration/General Office Worker, Class of 2020, Counselor for Camp Prov by providence Regional Medical Center

Sage Bitter
University of California-Los Angeles, International Relations, Class of 2021, Junior Leader at Global Visionaries

Kassi Blanchard
Western Washington University, Behavioral Neuroscience, Class of 2021, Online Counselor at Crisis Text Line

Claudio Carrasco
Bellevue College, Marketing, Class of 2020, Volunteer pastor for the Hispanic Community at Redmond Creekside Covenant Church

Kayla Cook
University of Hawaii at Hilo, Women’s Studies, Class of 2019, Safe Zone Training Assistant for LGBTQ+ Center and Campus

Regan Denny
Boise State University, Medicine, Class of 2019, Social Media and Participant Liaison at Relay for Life

Leah Deobald
Juilliard School, Music-Performance/Manage, Class of 2022, Pianist at Bountiful Sonata

Mariela Galvan
University of Washington-Seattle Campus, Education, Class of 2019, Community Service Chair at Leaders del Futuro

Kelsey Green
Washington State University, Business, Class of 2022, Volunteer at Boys & Girls Club of Snohomish County, Granite Falls Unit

Peter Guyon
University of Washington-Bothell Campus, Computer Engineering, Class of 2022, Assistant Leader at Homelessness Task Force - Faunteroy Church

Ella Hamblin
Colorado State University, Veterinary, Class of 2022, Puppy Raiser at Guide Dogs for the Blind

Nirvana Hope
Seattle University, Finance, Class of 2019, Data Analytics Volunteer at Childhaven

Maryam Hussain
University of Washington-Seattle Campus, Law Or Pre-Law, Class of 2019, Youth Projects Manager at Muslim Congress

Eva Keller
New Saint Andrews College, Liberal Arts Education, Class of 2022, Caregiver for the Keller Family

Jordan Kendall
University of Washington-Seattle Campus, Political Science & Government, Class of 2022, Volunteer at Global Citizen Year

Kaitlyn Kiteley
Western Washington University, Business Education, Class of 2022, Youth Leader at Relay for Life

Veenadhari Kollipara
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Biology, Class of 2022, Volunteer for Precision Agriculture

Hannah Lea
Harvard University, Biomedical Engineering, Class of 2022, State Ambassador at 4-H

Cheryl Lee
Columbia University in the City of New York, Political Science & Government, Class of 2022, Director and Founder of No Child Without Music

Peyton Lee
University of Washington-Seattle Campus, Marine Biology, Class of 2022, Youth Ocean Advocate at Seattle Aquarium

Angela Lee
University of California-Berkeley Computer Programming, Class of 2022, Chairperson of Mukilteo Youth Advisory Committee

Anne Lee
Stanford University Environmental/ Energy Control Tech, Class of 2022, President/Co-Founder of Schools Under 2C

Frankie Leonard
University of Oregon Marine Biology, Class of 2022, Volunteer at ROOTS Homeless Shelter

Emma Lien
Purdue University-Main Campus Engineering, Class of 2022, Core Team Leader at Shirts Across America

Bethany Locke
Seattle University, Business Management, Class of 2022, Senior Ambassador for Girl Scouts of America

Kevin Mai
University of Washington-Bothell Campus, Electrical Engineering, Class of 2019, Volunteer at Southwest Youth and Families Services

Kiki Manning
George Washington University Political Science, Class of 2022, Court Student Mentor at Seattle Youth Traffic

Cameron Masters
University of Washington-Seattle Campus, Mechanical Engineering, Class of 2022, Eagle Scout for Boy Scouts of America

Carson Mielke
Washington State University Nursing, Class of 2022, Co-Lead for Special Olympics

Eli Min Yale
University Computer Programming, Class of 2022, Marketing Team Lead at Advancing Leadership Youth

Kendra Morris
Brigham Young University-Idaho Early Child Development, Class of 2020, Missionary Service for The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints

Ashley Mowreader
Western Washington University, Class of 2022, Cheer Team Leader at High Pointe Church Sports Camp

Mishel Muzychuk
Biola, University Nursing, Class of 2021, Teach and Camp Counselor at City on a Hill Church

Kari Nasu
University of Washington-Seattle Campus, Information Mgmt. Sciences & Systems, Class of 2019, Lead Mentor at Studio

Eunice Ndungu
University of Washington-Seattle Campus, Nursing, Class of 2022, Volunteer on Mission Trip in Mexico, Mexico
AI Vy Nguyen  
Northwestern University, Neuroscience, Class of 2022, Volunteer at Harborview Medical Center

Pearl Nguyen  
Seattle Pacific University, Business, Class of 2020, Leader in Training at YMCA BOLD/GOLD

Jase Paulsen  
Northwest University, Business, Class of 2022, Youth Leader at University Place Presbyterian Church

Joseph Pollino  
University of Washington-Tacoma Campus MEDEX, Class of 2019, Medical Officer at Skagit County Fire District #3

Thomas Rich  
Colorado School of Mines, Mathematics, Class of 2022, Mission Leader at Volunteer Optometric Services to Humanity (VOSH)

Turner Riley  
Harvey Mudd College, Computer & Information Sciences, Class of 2022, Certified Volunteer at Purrfect Pals

Charlie Roll  
Brigham Young University  
Microbiology/Bacteriology, Class of 2020, Missionary Service in Texas and New Mexico

Alyssa Ryser  
University of Washington-Seattle Campus Animal Sciences, Class of 2022, Co-Lead of Public Programs Team, ZooCrew Teacher and Intern at Woodland Park Zoo ZooCorps

Ryshun Sampson  
Seattle University, Business Management, Class of 2020, Counselor at Prep

Sophie Sands  
Gonzaga University Nursing, Class of 2021, Captain/Creator at Relay for Life

Danielle Scanes  
Seattle University, Medicine, Class of 2021, Servant Leader through Bank of America Student Leader Program in partnership with Housing Hope

Madeleine Schwitters  
Franklin W. Olin College of Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Class of 2022, Founder of Kids and Tech

Grace Scuderi  
University of California-Irvine, Biochemistry, Class of 2022, Founder of Unified People Club

Maddie Seidel  
University of Washington-Seattle Campus, Business, Class of 2022, Coordinator at Future Business Leaders of America (FBLA) Hunger Busting Food Drive

Emily Siangkam  
University of Washington-Seattle Campus, Computer & Information Sciences, Class of 2022, President at Key Club International in partnership with Birthday Dreams and Salvation Army

Alicia Sigala  
Saint Martin’s University, Nursing, Class of 2019, Co-Organizer of Mourning Market

Jehannah Sollmann  
University of Mary, Nursing, Class of 2022, Research Volunteer at Dungeness Wildlife Refuge

Zania Sterling  
Western Washington University, Psychology, Class of 2021, Lead On-Call Advocate at Rebuilding Hope! Sexual Assault Center Pierce County

Karlo Stokes  
George Fox University Biomedical Engineering, Class of 2022, Dog Trainer at Guide Dogs for the Blind

Emma Taupin  
Western Washington University Chemistry, Class of 2022, Puppy Raiser at Guide Dogs for the Blind

Ebneazer Tsegaye  
University of Washington-Seattle Campus, Computer Engineering, Class of 2022, Team Leader at Medhane Alem Evangelical Church

Christina Tuttle  
University of Washington, Engineering, Class of 2022, Ambassador at Hugh O’Brien Youth Leadership (HOBY)

Marcelino Vargas-Penalver  
Williams College, Psychology, Class of 2022, Volunteer at Cornell University Farmworker Legal Assistance Clinic

Jonathan Weiser  
Embry Riddle Aeronautical University-Prescott, Aerospace Aeronautical, Class of 2022, Officer at Civil Air Patrol

Jean Wilkey  
Eastern Washington University, Manufacturing Production Technician, Class of 2021, Volunteer at Renton Little League through Hazen High School

Derian Williams  
Stanford University, Electrical Engineering, Class of 2021, Eagle Scout and Junior Assistant Scoutmaster at Boy Scouts of America

Hannah Wisti  
Gonzaga University, Business Management, Class of 2022, Volunteer at Freezing Nights Homeless Coalition

Sarah Wolcott  
University of Idaho, Virtual Technology and Design, Class of 2022, Volunteer at Community Lunch on Capitol Hill

JJ Wong  
Western Washington University, Medicine, Class of 2022, Student Leader at Young Life Capernaum

Peyton Wright  
Gonzaga University, Education, Class of 2022, Co-Founder of Precious Hearts Guild at Seattle Children’s Hospital

Michael Zendejas  
Purdue University-Main Campus, Aviation & Air Transportation, Class of 2022, Blood Drive Chairperson at Bloodworks Northwest

Katerina Zhuravel  
Cornell University, Philosophy, Class of 2021, Co-Director at Slavic Gospel Church Youth

Vivien Zoller  
Western Washington University, Marine Biology, Class of 2021, Pod Leader and Youth Ocean Advocate at Seattle Aquarium
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